Logging into Minnesota State Student Planner

The Minnesota State Student Planner is a web-based student planning system that can be accessed on any device connected to the internet.

- Degree Audits - in the Audits tab*
- Graduation Planner - in the Plans tab**
- Schedule Builder - in the Schedules tab**

* Available at all Minnesota State colleges and universities.
** Available at most Minnesota State colleges and universities.

How To Guides for the Minnesota State Student Planner

Log into Student eServices to access Minnesota State Student Planner.

- Under My Minnesota State School Summary, you may have one school or multiple schools.
- All your schools will also be listed in Minnesota State Student Planner.
In Student eServices

1. Select Academic Records.

2. Select Degree Audit.

3. Select Open Degree Audit, Graduation Planner, and Schedule Builder.

4. Sign on with your StarID and password.
Degree Audits

If you have one school in Student eServices, Student Planner will open in the Audits page.

- Select Run Declared Programs to generate a degree audit for the major(s)/program(s) you have declared at your school and a Minnesota Transfer Curriculum audit.

If you have multiple schools in Student eServices, Student Planner will open in the Select a School page.

- All your schools will be listed in alphabetical order.
- Select a School from the dropdown list:
After you select a school, Student Planner will open in the Audits page.

- Select Run Declared Programs to generate a degree audit for the major(s)/program(s) you have declared at your school and a Minnesota Transfer Curriculum audit.

Changing to a Different School

- Currently selected School is displayed under Select a School and in the upper right corner.

- Select the settings gear in the upper right, then Select School to go back to the dropdown of all your schools:
Graduation Planner and Schedule Builder

If your school has Graduation Planner and Schedule Builder available for students, you will also have a Plans tab and a Schedules tab:

Plains: Graduation Planner

Schedules: Schedule Builder
Roadmaps: Students will receive the Access is Denied screen.
Select the Audits, Plans, or Schedules tab to return your applications.